PET Heat History and Discoloration Evaluation

Introduction – Scope, Significance and Use

This evaluation – using three melt heat histories – is used to qualify PET resins for use as control resins suitable for the Critical Guidance Test procedures.

As a rule, resins and additives that lead to the least discoloration and haze formation with melt heat history are desirable for PET recycling. This evaluation can be useful in developing and selecting resins and additives for commercial use that have low color impact.

When PET is recycled, the resin experiences what are called “melt heat histories”. A common situation is:
- Heat history 1: Virgin PET resin is dried with heat and then melted and molded into an article such as a preform used to make a bottle or container.
- Heat history 2: In recycling, washed flake from molded articles is dried and then melted in an extruder to allow for melt filtration and pelletization.
- Heat history 3: Pellets are dried again and melted and molded into a new article.

There are also recycling situations where PET experiences only two histories:
- Heat history 1: The virgin PET resin is dried and melted and molded into an article, such as the preform mentioned above.
- Heat history 2: Washed flake from molded articles is dried and then melted and processed directly into a new article.

This Heat History and Discoloration Evaluation provides a laboratory method that can be used to evaluate the impact of drying and melt heat history on any formation of discoloration and haze in PET resins as well as PET resins containing additives. Additives might include: UV blockers, oxygen scavengers, toners, slip agents, de-nesting additives or reheat additives for example. PET resin is commonly dried with exposure to heat in a desiccant drier prior to melt processing – this desiccant drying step may contribute to color formation in some cases.

While the APR recommends the use of three melt heat histories to best assess a test material, there are situations where only two heat histories are required to identify differences in materials and a third heat history does not add value. Individual investigators can pick the number of melt heat histories depending upon their needs, interests, and specific test requirements.
Disclaimer: This document has been prepared by the Association of Plastic Recyclers as a service to the plastic industry to promote the most efficient use of the nation’s plastic recycling infrastructure and to enhance the quality and quantity of recycled postconsumer plastic. The information in this document is offered without warranty of any kind, either expressed or implied, including WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, which are expressly disclaimed. APR and its members accept no responsibility for any harm or damages arising from the use of or reliance upon this information by any party. Participation in the Recognition Program is purely voluntary and does not guarantee compliance with any U.S. law or regulation or that a package or plastic article incorporating the innovation is recyclable or will be recycled.

Test Method Summary

A PET test resin, or resin with additive, is exposed to two or three melt heat histories. Heat history can be generated by, for example:

- Extrusion of pellets to strands, followed by re-pelletization, or
- Injection molding of preforms or plaques followed by granulation

Investigators may use the method most convenient for them.

The final heat history must create 3 mm thick injection molded plaques of amorphous PET that are used to evaluate color and haze values by transmission in a color spectrophotometer.

It is common practice to compare the color of the test material to that of a control PET resin.

Reference documents

PET Extrusion Practice, PET-P-06
Injection Molding 3 mm Plaques in APR Process Practices, PET-P-08
Evaluation of PET Plaques for Color, Haze and Inclusions, PET-S-09

Equipment Required

- Injection molding equipment for producing 3 mm thick plaques
- Rotary granulator
- Laboratory extruder with pelletizer may be used to create melt heat histories.
- Resin desiccant drier

Materials Required

- A test resin, or a PET resin mixed with additive of interest.
- An optional PET control resin for comparison. The control resin might be a named PET control resin, or a PET resin that has been qualified earlier as a control resin using this procedure.
Test Method Steps

**Safety Statement:** APR Test and Practice documents do NOT CLAIM TO ADDRESS ALL OF THE SAFETY ISSUES, IF ANY, ASSOCIATED WITH THEIR USE. These Tests and Practices may require the use of electrically powered equipment, heated equipment and molten polymers, rotating motors and drive assemblies, hydraulic powered equipment, high pressure air, and laboratory chemicals. IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE USER TO ESTABLISH AND FOLLOW APPROPRIATE SAFETY AND HEALTH PROCEDURES WHEN UNDERTAKING THESE TESTS AND PRACTICES THAT COMPLY WITH APPLICABLE FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS. APR and its members accept no responsibility for any harm or damages arising from the use of or reliance of these Tests and Practice documents by any party.

1. Record the description of the test material. Examples include:
   - A PET resin made in a reactor.
   - A molded article made with an additive or additive concentrate mixed with PET ahead of injection molding or extrusion.
   - A lubricant applied to PET after sheet extrusion, or a spray applied to PET preforms or bottles after molding.

2. Subject separately, each of the test material, as well as any control material, to melt heat histories. Dry materials in a desiccant drier at 160°C prior to use in an extruder or injection molding unit. This heat history in the drier may contribute to over-all color formation and is a necessary step of the evaluation.

3. The final heat history for each material must be to form 3 mm thick injection molded plaques. Plaques are made using 100% of the control resin in one case, and 100% of the test resin in another.

Test Assessment

Data will reveal the impact of test material on color and haze. Qualitatively, the most desired outcome is that the test material has negligible, if any, impact on color and haze values when compared to the control resin. No specific APR Guidance is available for this test today.

For Control Resin qualification: The resin used for the test, after three drying and melt heat histories, will:

- Have an L value greater than 82
- Have b* less than 4 units
- Haze % less than 9.5
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